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In this issue, Doucette and colleagues demonstrate that information related to whether an odor is currently
linked to reward can be observed uniquely in population activity in the olfactory bulb, changing our under-
standing both of what is coded by the first olfactory relay in the CNS and of how this coding is instantiated.The lights drop, the baton rises, and the
concert begins with one lone note from
the altos. The note itself is lovely and
well sung, but the audience waits, unsure
of what to think.until the tenors join in,
and in the cooperation of the two notes
everything changes and a mood is struck.
A sad mood if the chord is minor, a happy
mood if the chord is major. The emotional
information delivered by the music, infor-
mation that lies at the core of the compo-
sition’s purpose, is hidden until at least
two voices are heard together.
It has long been suspected that aspects
of neural population coding work similarly,
with information revealed in the coopera-
tion of neurons that cannot be observed
in single-neuron activity. Certainly, a host
of studies have reported that the amount
of information (roughly speaking, different
magnitudes of spiking activity associated
with distinct stimuli or behaviors) available
in sets of synchronous spikes or in specific
between-neuron patterns of spikes or
spike rates often exceeds that found in
the spiking patterns of each neuron
considered separately (e. g., Womelsdorf
and Fries, 2006; Jones et al., 2007). In
this issue of Neuron, Doucette and
colleagues (2011) demonstrate a phenom-
enon that is more striking and exciting: as
awakemice learn that one of two profferedodors predicts the presence of reward at
a lick spout, the number of synchronous
spikes (SS)firedbypairsofolfactorybulbar
(OB) neurons comes to reflect whether the
odor is associated with reward; SS dips
below spontaneous activity for unre-
warded odors and hops above sponta-
neous for rewarded odors. This dissocia-
tion is unavailable in the firing rates of the
individual OB neurons in the same trials.
The beauty of this work lies in the two
basic ways in which it challenges dogma.
First, the results represent unusually
powerful evidence for population temporal
coding. Information here is uniquely avail-
able in pairs of neurons which, while typi-
cally located in the same region of the
bulb, may be separated by multiple
glomeruli (the functional processing units
of OB spatial coding, see e.g., Wang
et al., 1998). This is an easily understood
and implemented population temporal
code, the decoding of which simply re-
quiresdownstreamcoincidencedetectors,
connected to decision-making networks,
that take input from both members of the
neuron pair. Such coincidence-detecting
neuronswould by their very nature be pref-
erentially sensitive and responsive to the
incoming reward-related spikes.
Second, these responses reflect not
odor identity per se, but rather learnedreward relationships. Thus, these are
important, novel data added to a growing
corpus suggesting that ‘‘sensory’’ coding
is as much about the stimulus in context
as what the stimulus physically is (Kay
and Laurent, 1999; Haddad et al., 2010).
The fact that the authors are recording
from putative OB mitral cells, the direct
recipients of olfactory information from
receptor neurons in the nose, serves to
drive home the point that the dividing
line between sensation and perception
may be found outside the brain. That is,
while receptor neurons may respond
to purely physical aspects of sensory
stimuli, even the earliest stages of neural
processing intrinsically pertain to what
that stimulus means to the organism
under current contingencies. Clearly, neu-
ral responses to a stimulus do not need to
undergo extensive hierarchical process-
ing to reach a point at which their relation-
ship to reward can be identified.
Note, however, that the expression of
this code by OB neuron pairs does not
mean that OB works alone in figuring out
learned reward relationships. The authors
demonstrate that adrenergic feedback
to the bulb may somehow control the
tendency of these neuron pairs to fire
synchronously, suggesting the exciting
possibility that an odor might be, March 24, 2011 ª2011 Elsevier Inc. 1041
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warding depending on multiple contex-
tual factors—that bulbar neuronal activity
is not just modifiable, but intrinsically
indeterminate and multistable, like a stim-
ulus that can be either one thing or
another depending on what surrounds it
(Leopold and Logothetis, 1996).
Of course, any study that breaks
new ground also raises as many new
questions as it answers. Still to be under-
stood, for instance, is the mechanism of
mitral cell synchronization, which has
somewhat different properties than that
studied previously (Friedrich et al., 2004;
Schoppa, 2006). While adrenergic feed-
back plays an undisputed role in shaping
the number of SS emitted in response
to particular odors, the way that this
happens remains mysterious. It is also
unclear whether, when coherently firing
neurons are studied in larger ensembles,
the observable patterns will become
more complicated. Back at our choral
concert, the introduction of a third voice
adds further richness—atonality, for
instance—to the information delivered in
the music. Odors come with a richness
of properties as well, above and beyond
simple ‘‘reward-related’’ or not, which
may be reflected only in the coherent
firing of larger ensembles.1042 Neuron 69, March 24, 2011 ª2011 ElseAlso intriguing is the fact that coding
odors in terms of their reward value does
not necessarily imply more effective
coding in terms of task performance. SS
in trials in which the trained animal
correctly identified an odor as rewarded
(hits) did not differ from SS in trials in
which the animal failed to respond to
a rewarded odor (misses). This result
(along with other well-thought-out con-
trols performed by the authors, including
contingency reversal tests) satisfactorily
eliminates confounding nuisance vari-
ables such as reward-related motor
behavior as explanations for the phenom-
enon, but begs the question of why, if
bulbar neurons specifically signal that
the proffered odor is reward related, the
mouse fails to access the reward. It
appears that representing the reward
value of an odor may be necessary for
correct task performance, but not suffi-
cient; the generation of reward-relevant
signals in OB is somehow independent
of decision-making circuitry, which may
sometimes fail to receive the message
or fail to act on the message, depend-
ing on as-of-yet mysterious contextual
variables.
But this is the job of high-quality
research—not to simply add to the accre-
tion of facts but to open up new vistas forvier Inc.study with results that surprise and
challenge us. To add a new voice to the
ongoing composition that changes the
way the entirety is perceived. By revealing
coding that is intrinsically ‘‘meaningful,’’
Doucette et al. (2011) strike a new chord.REFERENCES
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The specificity of connectionsmade by inhibitory interneurons in the neocortex is not well understood. In this
issue of Neuron, Fino and Yuste (2011) use an enhanced version of two-photon glutamate uncaging, which
preserves inhibitory synaptic transmission, to demonstrate that somatostatin-positive interneurons form
densely convergent connections onto pyramidal cells in layer 2/3 of mouse frontal cortex.Like a sheaf of wiring diagrams that delin-
eate the electrical circuitry of a building,
themapsof synaptic connectionsbetween
neurons are essential for a complete
understanding of the inner workings of
the brain. Recently developed optical andgenetic tools have begun to clarify the
connectivity of neural circuits with unprec-
edented spatial precision. Many questions
still persist, particularly regarding the orga-
nization of inhibitory circuits in the
neocortex, which remain enigmatic in partbecause of the diversity of interneuron
types and methodological limitations.
Laser uncaging or photostimulation is
a popular method of optically analyzing
circuits. Caged compounds are mole-
cules derived from neurotransmitters like
